what3words Quiz
To complete this quiz you'll need to download the free what3words app onto a mobile device, or visit
www.what3words.com to play online.
The world has been divided into 3 metre squares and each one has a unique three word location. Our Emergency Call
Handlers can be given your three word address in an emergency, enabling them to send a fire crew to your 3 metre
squared location.

Green watch are based at Cambridge fire station. Can you find them using the what3words app?
Type into the search bar or click the [///] symbol to scan the following 3 words:
///hangs.pump.begins

Its a big station isn't it? Try pressing on the round map symbol in the bottom right corner to see a
different view.

Green watch have just finished all their checks on the fire engine when a call comes in. They quickly
jump onto one of the fire engines and rush off to the incident at ///bumpy.credit.forest.

Using what3words, can you write down what road the incident is on?

Castle Street

Someone had crashed their car into another car. Luckily everyone was ok.
On the way back to the fire station they pass ///alone.echo.occupy. Can you write down the
location?

The Backs

Green watch get back to the station and before long they get another call! They need the rescue
boat for this incident as someone has fallen off a bridge.

What's the name of the bridge? Search for ///digit.candle.cloud.

King's College Bridge

The person has been rescued by firefighters and an ambulance takes them to ///ruins.moods.figure.
Where were they taken to?

Addenbrooke's Hospital

Green watch get back to the station and before long get another call! This time to a big fire at
///dissolves.exclusive.movement
Where are they going?

Wandlebury Country Park
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As this is such a big fire they've had to call for another fire engine to help. Our emergency call
handlers alert the crew at ///acids.envy.balance and they get on their way. Which fire station is on
the way to help?

Sawston

With the help of the second fire station the fire is extinguished. On the way back to the station Green
Watch stop to get some more fuel for the fire engine at ///nobody.elder.songs. Which road is the
petrol station on?

Cherry Hinton Road

After filling up with fuel Green watch get another call. This time to rescue a child who is stuck. The
child is at ///fixed.admire.maker. Where is this?

The Dragon Park

Thank you very much for your help today! Green watch wouldn't have been able to get to all these
emergencies without your help.

We hope this has shown you how easy it is to find a location using the what3words app. Make sure
you have it downloaded onto your own phone so that if you ever need help from the emergency
services and you're not sure exactly where you are, you'll be able to give us your three word location.
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